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SECTION - A

Answerall questions in one word to maximum oI two sentences. Each question

carries one mark.

1. Mention two factors atfecting elasticity of demand.

2. Give an example of status symbol goods.

\ " 3. Give another name for demonstration etfect.

\ 4. Mention an example lor explicit cost.
\

5. State the law ol demand.

6. What is positive income elasticity ?

7. Whai is shift in demand ?

8. State Adam Smith's definltion of Economics.

9. What is depression ?

10. Name the phases of business cycles. (10x1=10 ihlrks)

P-T-O.
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SECTION _ B

Answeranyeight questionsnot exceeding one paragraph. Each question carrles2 marks-

11. State any two objectives of Managerial Economics.

12.. What is demand analysis ?

13. How statistics is uselul to manageriat economics ?

14. State equi-marginal pdnciple.

15. Mention two important characteristics o, Law of Demand.
.16. 

Distinguish between industry demand and company demand.

17. What is negative income elasticity ?

18. State the Law ot Suppty.

19. Bring out the meaning of sunk cost.

20. State any three objectives of pricing policy.

21. What is price skimming ?

22. Deline economies of scale. (8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION - C

Answerany six questionsnot exceeding 120 words. Each question caries4 marks.

23 Distinguish between manageriar economics and traditionar economics.
24. Explain the responsibilities of managerial economlst.
25..Staie the peculiarities o, labour as a faclor of production.

26. Discuss the factors of demand forecasting.

27. Elucidate the methods oI measuring price elasticity.
28. Ragi is the lowest priced food article available in the market. When the price ofragi increases, its demand also increases instead of decreaslng ? Why ?
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29. Explain how managefal economics is related to Economics and Mathematics.

30. Explain the factors to be considered while tormulating pricing policy.

31. Explain produclion tunction. Bring out ils assumptions. (6x{e24 tlrarl6)

SECTION-D

Answerany two qluestions not exceeding tout pages. Erch question canies 15 marks.

32. "Managerial Economics is the discipline which deals with thP application of
economic theory to business management'. - Comment.

3al. Explain tle concepts oI ]etJms to scale. Discuss intemal and extemal econornics

ol scale.

34. Whal is elasticity ot demand ? State the lactors determining elasticity.

35. "The laws of diminishing retum and increasing retums are the two phases of the
law ol variable proportion'. Discuss. (2xl 5=30 uadc)
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